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Enterprise Europe South EastUK
 is organising a B2B event during Resource, 

Europe’s first major exhibition for organisations involved in better resource strategy and 
environmental solutions.  
 
Resource will take place alongside Ecobuild running from 4 - 6 March, 2014 at London’s 
ExCel. Visitors will have access to both exhibition areas. 
 
What is Resource about? - Resource challenges existing 
perceptions of resources through key themes – supply chain, 
waste and recycling and energy from waste - and considers how 
they can be utilised better to contribute to a vibrant, resource 
efficient and environmentally responsible economy  

– the so-called Circular Economy.  
 
The event will embrace a range of key themes: 

 
 

 Meet companies who provide business recycling solutions and services to help you reach 
zero waste to landfill status.  
 

 Make new contacts and get the latest information about logistics and transportation 
commercial or construction wastes. 
 

 Learn more about the latest in technologies such as Biomass, Anaerobic Digestion & 
Composting and ways to minimise the environmental impact of your wastes. 
 

 Who is using less energy to provide the same service? How do they do it? 
 

 Find partner businesses for collaboration and much more. 

http://www.resource-event.com/home


CONTACT 
 
Enterprise Europe Network Galactea-Plus 

E-mail:  galacteaplus@galacteaplus.es 
 
Tel.: +34 985 207434 

B2B Matchmaking at Resource 
 
The European B2B matchmaking event at Resource will be held at ExCel on Thursday 6 
March, 2014 following the Ecobuild matchmaking event on 5 March.  
 
Representatives from relevant businesses and researchers with the latest ideas and 
innovations will come together to capitalise on the commercial opportunities of a Circular 
Economy and meet with potential collaborators to discuss business opportunities.  
 
The matchmaking event aims to initiate business and technology co-operations by offering 
pre-arranged 30-minute meetings. The basis for the co-operation meetings is an online 
catalogue containing all competence profiles of each participant. 
 
Why not attend both matchmaking days ( Ecobuild and Resource, 5 and 6 March 
respectively) and take the opportunity to increase your number of B2B meetings, achieve a 
higher number of contacts, meet more potential new clients/business partners and learn 
from the experience of combining the two events? Also, check out the workshop 
programme to enhance your visit to Resource. 
 
Register your interest for both b2match events now:  Ecobuild  and Resource. 

 
 

Participation Fee: Free of Charge (except transport, accommodation & personal catering) 
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